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I am unhappy, dear President of the Standing Committee, that I canft agree 

with the conclusions of the Standing Committee concerning the proposed 1952 

programme and budget level, 工 must ask permission to explain the reasons at 

some length. 

This is the programme for the fourth year of the WHO. The Organization 

started on a very small scale. Many of the delegates.at the first Viorld Health 

Assembly expressed the view that we should not do too much before we, had experi-

ence and the organizational pattern was stabilized. In 1949 we had a -budget of 

$5,000,000. In 1950 it was .a reasonable increase of 1 million - the expenditure 

level being fixed at a little more than 6 millions. 1951 gives a little 

diminution and now, when we have experience, when our Organization should start 

to really •function，the Standing Committee re commend that WHO should continue 
• • : ‘ ‘ • . • • 

for the future at no higher level than in the past, 

I ask you to look at document EB7/73, page 8，where the. Standing Committee 

expresses doubt that the Fourth World Health Assembly would approve an appreciable 

increase in assessment in respect to 1952 budget. The Committee1 s grounds for 

this view are threeэ 

Tho first is the resolution adopted by the United Nations General Assembly, 

recommending that the specialized agencies should stabilize their budgets. I think 

wc must be a little careful with this re commendati on. There is a quite .natural 

contra position between the UN and its specialized agencies. I атп not against 

stabilizing, our Vudget， but we сапЧ do it yet, 

In fact，everybody recognizes and admits, even the Standing Committee, that 

"the budget of today is much too small. Why do wc disturb the scientists in expert 

coïïirnittees, when we have not money enou^i to implement their recommendations? We 
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have not even money for sending out to Governments more than 

of their reports. My friend MacKenzie may have a dozen, for 

mind -but it is a pity, he and we can't have plenty. For a 

sum a wide distribution would give a multiplied effect. 

The other day Dr. Van Hyde asked： >Шу are we not doing more in Africa?" 

The Director-General answered: "to expand in Africa, we .must increase the budget 

• 0 r t a k e a w a ^ гаопеУ f r o m t h e other regions." But all the other regions ask /or 

good reasons for more money, even the region of America. 

The Standing Committee (Document EB7/73, page 19，para. 24.) "invites the 

attention of the Executive Board to the increased cost which clearly must result 

.from a policy of regionali.ation, although at the. same tine it provides, increased 

effectiveness." All are for regionalization - but the Standing Committee don't 

like to take the consequences,. I know the Committee considered (same document, 

page 22, para. 34): "that there was a definite advantage in developing regioml 

budgets for financing regional programmes in addition to those- financed from the 

general budget of the organization. It therefore recommends to the Executive 

Board that fiiture budget documents of the organization should include infonnation 

concerning regional budgets financed from funds raised mthin the region for 

health Programmes with that region". But what was it Dre Soper said yesterday, 

让at it is advisable to start paying the expenses - when people see t¿e result^ 

• they become eager to continue themselves. 

Same document, p. 29, para. 58, concerning the establishment of an expert 

C O m m l t t e e ° n P o l i ^ e l i t i s : "Because of the limitation on the number of Head-

• q U a r t e r S ' p e r S O n n e 1 ' t h e Director-General felt that it would not be possible to 

convene such a committee in 1952”. 

Same reason for not convening a committee on rheumatic diseases, 

.No Provision in 1952 budget for dental health, but these three provisions 

were recommendations by the Third World Health Assembly.. 
» • • 

. S a m e d o s e n t , page 63> para. 139； "The Corrarlttee feels the」in view of 

progressive decentrali,ation in the futur、 the question of the size of the 

Headquarters staff should be kept continually under review, it noted that the 

expanded programe of the Organization would place heavy additional responsibilities 

one or two copies 

good work, I don't 

relatively small 



on Headquarters for which no corresponding increase in staff was proposed. The 

Director-General pointed out that certain parts of the Headquarters staff may 

need strengthening^ namely the reports office^ liaison staff and public informa-

tion staff." Yv'e know that this is true „ Our technical helpers work day and 

night - literally - and yet we can!t have the French translation out in time. 

Lack of money. Our publications must be restricted. Lack of money. 

Same document， p. 68， para. 147-149, the Committee talks about "increased 

travel", nlonger journeys", following decentralization^ and emphasizes, in view 

of the greatly expanding programme of the Organization, the necessity for ensur-

ing effective co-ordination of the programmes of the specialized agencies financed 

from various sources^ in order to the objective (Article 2 of the Constitution) 

for WHO "to act as the directing and co-ordinating authority on international 

health work". 

There is, in my opinion，not money enough allotted for that piirpose. How 

can a new organization be respected，which has such a wide programme and dóesnH 

dare to ask for necessary elevation of the budget level of 2o%? 

Colonel Jaffar is asking for more money to combat cholera and pest - it may 

partly come under Technical Assistance. But -what about the money Prof. Paula 

Souza is asking to combat leprosy? And the T.A. programme asks,工 think, for 

some augmentation of the Headquarters. There is veiy little, nearly nothing^ 

foreseen, 

I don't think there is need for more proof。 Everybody can add his own 

examples, Eveiy day we hear new ones. 

We ought to do more0 We need more money for our own re guiar budget. The 

present level is not enough for 1952, If we donft proceed, we recede. 

With regard to the second and third pointy I canft follow the Standing 

Committee either^ 
• 

May be that increased commitments would be accepted by many governments 

11 with reluctance" • In this time we all are reluctant even for necessary personal 

expenses. But if we feel that they are necessary, we nevertheless do our best. 

The Committee admits that the opinions are divided. We notice in the report 

of the Regional Committee for South-East Asia (Document EB7/49) a unanimous 

resolution requesting an increase in the budget for 1952 of 20%. It must be a 

very good reason to vote against. 工 car^t do it . 
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I must' also take issue with the statement, that current tensions in the 

world，which have resulted in drast.ic revision of national budgets, should result 

in a failure to take the next logical step for this Organization. More than ever 

w e m u s t n o w be prepared and take action to attack the basic problems which largely 

have been responsible for the growth of the tensions in the world today. 

I f the appropriation for 1952 is not larger than that for 1951. - besides, 

perhaps, a small sum to meet the so-called automatic increases, I am afraid it 

would be necessary to reduce activities in 1 9 5 2 compared to activities in 1951， 

as it was necessary to reduce activities in 1951 compared to those in 1950. 

We are on a dangerous way0 Look at the figure of $143,000 which appears 

o n p a g e 1 6 of the Standing Committee's report. As I understand it , the Director-

General has advised UNICEF that he was including in the regular budget for 1952 

a part of the technical staff, required on projects to continue in 1952 - staff 

which is being financed in 1Q51 with UNICEF money, In my view i t is the responsi-

bility of WHO to provide money in its own budget for this staff. 

If it is our duty to take the lead in world health, we must be able to send 

public health leaders to regions and governments„ As we donft pay the supplies 

and i f we don't pay the personnel, soon nobody listens to us at all . UNICEF may 

replace us. We must take care. I f we don't we may lose our ties, and more than 

that. Everybody will be playing his ov,n instrument in a big cacophony of health 

and disease. 

In this situation, the Committee restricts itself to "recommending (page 27, 

para. 52) to the Executive Board； that it egress its appreciation to UNICEF for' 

the evidence of co-operation in co-ordinating international health programmes", 

I join in congratulating UNICEF. 

Two years ago we suspected, some of us, that there might be too big a 

personnel in the Headquarters administration. I feel we have no such suspicion 

any more - of course the control must go on as in all llg enterprises. 

The question i s . Shall m o be the leading central health organization after 

its constitution, connected upwards with the UN and its non-medical committees, 

sidewards with the specialized and voluntary organizations, in the periphery 

with the Regions. Or shall the connections go directly from UN3 UNICEF and others 



to the Regions. 工 feel that one thing may get lost or be severely damaged by-

such a development: the world health0 

It is not the question if we handle 30 or 35 diseases. Vie have one thing 

to handle and that is mores the world health. Really,工 can!t find the 

expenditure level of 6 millions reasonable. 

A member of the American Congress, I think his name was Judd^ visited last 

summer the Third Health Assemblye Afterwards he made a nice statement in the 

Congress, saying， that such a useful organization as ours in the future out to 

have a budget of 15 millions 1 He didn!t seem to be impressed by any recommenda-

tion of stabilizing at 6 millions. 

Why 15 millions?工 dor^t know^ but the total sum of regular budgets of the 

UN and the specialized agencies is 75 一 or if we don't count the inactive members 

-some 70 millions - (Document EB7/AF. 15 Annex A) • Our part of the TA money is 

22%; 22% of 70-75 millions happens to be some 15 millions0 

Even 工 think 15 millions for the regular budget of a central World Health 

Organization in the future, even in the near future^ a quite reasonable figure. 

But for 1952 budget 工 сапЧ find reasonable a figure of less than 7 millions, 

the Eastern governments and Ohina not included, vMeh means an assessment against 

the other governments of 20% more than in 1951 budget. Before doing any final 

proposal, Vir9 President’ 工 should like to hear the opinion of the other members 

of the Board» 


